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Let Your Trigger Finger Do the Talking in High Noon Jonny for iOS
Published on 09/21/12
AS Mobile Applications announces the release of High Noon Jonny 1.0 for the iPad, iPhone,
and iPod touch. High Noon Jonny is a unique arcade romp that challenges players' reaction
times and all out nerves via various quick draw gun battles against the notorious outlaw
High Noon Jonny. Players have to be first to shoot and most importantly know when to quit
while they're ahead if they hope to make it from Greenhorn to being a bonafide Legend of
the west and show who the top dog in town is.
Hamburg, Germany - AS Mobile Applications, an emerging mobile application and software
solutions developer, is excited today to announce the launch of High Noon Jonny 1.0 onto
the App Store. Compatible with the iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch, this uniquely addicting
reaction based arcade romp throws players into a variety of quick draw gun battles against
the notorious outlaw High Noon Jonny! Whether he tries to catch you by surprise, outfox
you, or just plain old out draw you, there's milliseconds separating you from stopping
Jonny in his tracks over and over again and becoming vultur feed in the desert! This game
is complete with socially integrated gaming features, four unique showdown challenge
modes, and dynamic 3D graphics that put you in the middle of the action time and time
again!
Bringing the vivid excitement of wild west showdowns to iOS with all the fun and none of
the danger, High Noon Jonny pits gamers in a test of nerves against their titular foe via
four unique mini-game modes - Classic, Freestyle, Duel, and Phantom showdowns. The trick
to winning isn't aim, its timing and sometimes plain old luck! Classic and Duel modes are
straightforward enough, here players will either face Jonny and draw once they hear the
bell ring or wait until he finishes taking his paces to turn and shoot respectively. Draw
first in either mode and win, draw second and you know what happens. Freestyle mode mixes
things up a bit more as Jonny is trying to bluff you. Sometimes he'll pull his guns and
other times he'll simply pull out a rose. Shoot first if he grabs for his gun, but keep
your pistol holstered if he grabs a rose or else its game over!
Lastly there's Phantom mode, where things really get interesting - simply because its
literally the luck of the draw! In this mode Jonny is invisible and its up to you to pick
one of six places he may be. Pick right and you shoot him on the spot. You know what
happens if you pick wrong! To boot, in a classic "risk vs. reward" arcade twist players in
High Noon Jonny don't rack up points with overall wins, they do it by collecting winning
streaks in each mode and saving them before their luck runs out. Get too cocky and your
wins will be erased with a single mistimed shot, kind of like the real thing! Players
start out as greenhorns in each mode but can work their way up to Deputy, Sheriff, and
Legend in each mode by saving 10, 15, and 25 consecutive winning showdowns in each mode.
And yes - you can share each accomplishment via Facebook and Twitter to brag as well, so
grab your six shooter and step out to let your quick draw do the talking with High Noon
Jonny on iOS!
Device Requirements:
* 3/4/5 Gen iPhone, iPad, or 3/4/5 Gen iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* 33.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
High Noon Jonny 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Entertainment category. A
Lite version with limited features is available for download free of charge, as well.
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AS Mobile Applications:
http://www.as-apps.de
High Noon Jonny 1.0:
http://www.as-apps.de/products/high-noon-jonny
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/high-noon-jonny/id557872812
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/high-noon-jonny-lite/id557871129
Screenshot 1:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/089/Purple/v4/b9/a3/d3/b9a3d3ff-452d-5d4f-44bc-633a999ecc5
1/mzl.htwpdsaf.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/096/Purple/v4/62/99/43/62994320-e78f-8774-96fb-4a6480e6d3
94/mzl.yodvvpfs.320x480-75.jpg

Founded in Hamburg in 2011, AS Mobile Applications is a mobile development studio
committed to producing lifestyle and entertainment apps as well as digital content for
mobile devices. (C) AS Mobile Applications 2012. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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